Year 1 Activities

Science
Make a weather chart to
show what the weather is
like across the next 1-2
weeks. You can practise
writing the days of the
week and you can use

PE
Art and Design
Watch a Cosmic Kids yoga Make a piece of shadow art.
session on Youtube and
join in at home.
Which is your favourite
story to move along with?

Maths
Make a timeline of the things you do
during the day for example
9 o’clock, 12 o’clock, 3 o’clock, 6
o’clock, 8 o’clock

Design and Technology
Take a virtual trip to see the apes.
https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/cams/apecam
Can you design a climbing frame that
they would enjoy playing on?

Music
Can you learn a new song and sing the
words to it? Ask your adult to record
you singing and send it to your
teacher.

Science/Forest Schools
Next time you go for a walk, try to
find some grass, a clover, a dandelion
and another flowering plant. Take
photos and, when you get home, sketch
the different plants and colour them
in. What is the name of the flowering
plant you found?

weather words or symbols.
Challenge: What is the
temperature on each day?
Literacy
Practise writing your full
name.
Challenge: Use paints,
crayons and chalk. Write
your name big and small.

Computing
Try to regularly log on to:
Sumdog
Spelling Shed
Phonics Bug
Your teacher will keep
uploading different
challenges for you to
complete.

Art and Design
Look up at the clouds.
Watch them blow across
the sky. Can you draw the
different shapes they
make? Remember DO
NOT look at the sun.

Maths
Practise counting forwards in steps of 2, 5
and 10. You can use coins to help you.

Art and Design
Draw a picture of your

Literacy
Visit the cbeebies website or tv channel
and listen to a bedtime story.

pet or your favourite
animal.
Challenge: Write labels
for different parts.

Count to 20 in 2’s
Count to 100 in 10’s

Maths
In your house look to find objects
that are:
Longer than your foot
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/bedtime- Shorter than your hand
stories
Longer than a book
Challenge: Can you retell the story to an
adult?

Challenge: Order the objects from
shortest to longest?

Literacy
Write a list poem of all the things you
will do when we are back at school eg.
When I go back to school
I will play with my friends
I will sing songs in the class
I will run across the field
I will read lots of books
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Literacy
Look at this picture. What
is happening in the picture?
What do you think is going
to happen next? Try to
write a few sentences
describing what happens.

Keep in touch
Email your teacher letting
them know what you have
been getting up to. We
would love to see any
photos.
class3.chis@gmail.com
class4.chis@gmail.com

Science
Materials
Look around your house, how many things
can you find made from:
• Metal
• Plastic
• Glass
• Wood

Phonics
Find 7 words that use the a-e sound.
Write sentences using these words.

Music/ Design and Technology
Make a shaker using an empty plastic
bottle. Fill it with stones, rice, buttons
etc. What sounds does your shaker
make? Challenge: Can you sing a song
and shake it in time.

